
COMPLAINT

TO MONSIEUR THE PUBLIC PROSECUTOR OF N'DJAMENA;

Mr. MBAISSISSEM DJEKOUNDAMTI , residing in N'Djamena, tel REDACTED, at his chosen residence, for
these and the following, with "Cabinet d'Avocats NODJITOLOUM",
Lawyer at the Court in N'Djaména, BP. 6050 Tel. : REDACTED/REDACTED;

HAS THE HONOR OF FORMING AND LODGING A COMPLAINT BETWEEN YOUR HANDS,

AGAINST: NDOLEMBAÏ NJESSADA , General Manager of Essential Air Services and GOSSAMER
CROSSING

FOR : Invasion of honor and privacy , offenses provided for and punished by ïthe provisions of the criminal
code.

Indeed, on August 29, 2019, Mr. MBAISSISSEM DJEJOUNDAMTI had been contacted by the company
Essential Air Services for a job interview;

The next morning, he went to the headquarters of the said company and entered the CEO NDOLEMBAÏ
NJESSADA”s office, for an interview which lasted at most 15 minutes;

This interview focused on the urgency of going to Bangui to fill the post of Country Director, which would be
vacant within 48 hours;

Then, the latter had put him in telephone contact with a certain Jeff presenting him as the CEO
society, he insisted on the urgency and wanted him to leave for Bangui as soon as the next day.
.
Then, NDOLEMBAÏ NJESSADA came back to offer him a monthly salary of 2,600,000
Fcfa, on condition of ceding 800,000 Fcfa as a contribution to the payment of office rent.

With that, he had left the office for home, on the way, he had received a phone call from
NDOLEMBAÏ NJESSADA around 1:30 p.m., who asked him to send him the first page of his passport by
WhatsApp.

The electronic ticket was sent to him on Saturday the 1st of September 2019, and left on September 3rd to
Bangui, without any ordre de mission, or compensation.

When he arrived in Bangui, the vehicle waiting for him at the airport had his predecessor, Mr. Michael Poole (a
Kenyan of English descent) and drove him straight to the Ledger Plaza hotel where Jeff, the CEO, was staying

Mr. Mike Poole was already giving him some information about the company itself and the unnatural alliance
with Lerko;

According to him, GOSSAMER CROSSING left Chad where ADAC refused to grant him



the operating license and the authorities had ordered them to leave the country with their two aircraft of
Cessna 208 type;

Once at the hotel, he had met Mr. Jeff and they separated around 9:30 p.m. and he had been
drive to La Couronne hotel.

The first observation had left him perplexed: in reality, the company for which he should work in Bangui
was different from the one that had recruited him from N'Diamena: that of Banqui was called GOSSAMER
CROSSING CAR and not ESSENTIAL AIR SERVICES.

It was not until September 10th, 2019, a week after starting work, that two (2) letters containing offers
backdated to September 3, 2019 had reached him: one without information on the salary to be attached to the
ANAC file (National Civil Aviation Authority), which he had signed for the needs of the cause, but
not the second that looked like a con trap.

He had fallen ill the first days in Bangui, unfortunately there was no clinic like
promised and even less support: he had almost lost the use of his right elbow because he was very
swollen;

On October 6, 2019, Jeff contacted him to inform him that they were (NDOLEMBAÏ NJESSADA and him) in
Douala leaving for Bangui;

That same afternoon around 2:30 p.m., they had arrived in Bangui and invited him to come at 7:00 p.m.
for a meeting;

At 7:00 p.m., the meeting began where they had laid out the charges against him and therefore
the decision to repatriate him. ;

Tuesday, October 8, 2019, he receives the call from NDOLEMBAÏ NJESSADA, asking him to go to the office
cash an advance on salary while waiting for a probable transfer to be made;

On October 16, 2019, NDOLEMBAÏ NJESSADA informed him that because of political pressure against his
person, he could not go back to Bangui;

After this message, everyone in Bangui no longer responded to his requests, including NDOLEMBAÏ
NJESSADA until October 21, 2019 when he was summoned to their office to officially notify him
his dismissal for: "
- Verbal assault on a high authority
- Conspiracy and hostage of company documents in exchange for funds:
- Lack of respect and physical threat to colleagues.
- Use of the work vehicle often late at night for personal purposes:
- Welcoming girlfriends at the office during working hours and even in the presence of
colleagues;
- Threat to the CEO's person, etc. ",



Nowhere in these multiple grounds against the complainant was there any question of “attempted rape”;

Against all expectations, in its pending conclusions, the NDOLEMBAI NJESSADA Council wrote
that "on September 16th and 27th, 2019, the housekeepers of the GOSSAMER Company
CROSSING in the person of IZITA and LUZETTE accused the applicant of an attempted rape
on their persons”;

This serious accusation was noted in the social judgment #338/2021 of Feb. 18th, 2021 by the Court of
N'Djaména Labor and Social Security;

However, both in the preliminary interview report and in the dismissal letter, no attempt to
rape was not accused to Mr. MBAISSISSEM DJEKOUNDAMTI;

If the counsel for NDOLEMBAÏ NJESSADA, who was not in Bangui at the time of the events, mentioned the
attempt of rape, his client would have said that;

Father of a family and a respectable man, Mr. MBAISSISSEM DJEKOUNDAMTI is outraged by this
serious accusation which attacks his honor and dignity;

THAT IS WHY

May it please you, Mr. Prosecutor, to have a hearing on the regular record with Mr. NDOLEMBAÏ NJESSADA, so
that he can respond to these serious accusations in court.

WITH ALL RESERVATIONS
N'Djaména, on October 22nd, 2021

Me NODJITOLOUM Salomon
Associate lawyer

NODJITOLOUM & LACRO ASSOCIATES
Lawyers at the Chad Bar

BP 6050
N'Djamena, Chad


